
Supporting TA-DVS Applicants during COVID-19 
Survivors should continue to have a choice in how they are seen for    

TA-DVS as we have done throughout COVID-19.  

 

Staff should address safety concerns and offer a safety screening 

immediately when a survivor applies for TA-DVS. When addressing safety 

concerns, staff should determine with the survivor if a face to face or 

phone intake is safest for the survivor.  

 

Face to face intakes are still to be done as they are often the safest 

option for survivors, however a phone appointment can be done when 

survivor requested.  

 

o If you are completing an in-person meeting, be sure to maintain 

six feet of distance.  

o It is encouraged to set aside a room, if possible, to use for 

meeting with survivors. Wipe down the table, chairs, commonly 

touched surfaces before and after intakes.  

 

Store front offices should plan to have family coaches available in 

offices to do in person intakes for TA-DVS. If this is the survivor’s choice for 

their intake, we want to ensure we can meet that need. 

 

If the demand for in person TA-DVS intakes is higher than the office 

capacity to support, consider: 

o Set up a room to complete virtual intakes so that workers who are 

working from home can support survivors in the office. Explain to 

survivors that you are practicing physical distancing and have 

virtual options available with a family coach, while in office, for 

them to safely complete an intake. (Remember, survivors may 

also feel uncomfortable with virtual intake and may feel more 

comfortable connecting by phone while in office with a FC who is 

working from home. Give the survivor the option to choose what 

they feel works best for them.)  

o If they would prefer an in-person appointment, we can schedule 

an appointment with them for a time that works for the survivor 

and that an office can support. The intent of supporting survivors 

in person when they come into the office, is to ensure that they 

can complete their intake in a place that is safe for them to do so. 

 



For more information and resources around supporting survivors see: 

o Supporting Survivors During COVID-19 

o 7802 Safety Screening Guide 

o TA-DVS Handoff Process ETOP 

o Safety Concerns Identified ETOP  

 

Please reach out to TA-DVS Policy with questions.  

  
 

https://www.dhs.state.or.us/caf/dv/docs/supporting_survivors_during_covid.pdf
https://www.dhs.state.or.us/caf/dv/docs/7802-supplement-guide-revised-6.20.pdf
https://rise.articulate.com/share/D_--do7LVFPsMarnsSynRTWAQjt7i_Rh
https://rise.articulate.com/share/aEMrlcIc1AafJ1kxqveUPHdNvO7YtpuC
mailto:tadvs.policy@dhsoha.state.or.us

